TVA School Council Meeting – September 21, 2015

Regrets: Teri Lozon, ChrisAnn Lafontaine, Diana Fratarcangeli, Beth Stockford

1) Election Results
   • The 23 Members who submitted nomination forms and are in attendance or submitted regrets are approved as voting members of council.
   • Election Results - Executive Members
     1) Co-Chair Elementary – Samar Jasmin
     2) Co-Chair Secondary – Brenda Fletcher
     3) Treasurer – Concetta DiCesare
     4) Secretary – Jennifer Cote

2) Elementary Report – Reorganization has taken place. Magazine sales launched. Outdoor classroom being used and enjoyed by students. Foot patrol training to be scheduled for students. Objectives for this year include adding a path around the large field/additional equipment as well as enhancements to the jk/sk area outside.

3) Secondary Report – Construction is underway. Scheduled to complete the first phase by Mid Oct (cafeteria addition). Second phase due Feb 2016. All of the secondary portables are scheduled to be removed at the end of the construction. Sports are well underway. Grade 9 pep rally planned. Oct 1 will be Pink day in support of Breast Cancer. Grad information and university/college application information is coming up. Students must book their own time for their graduation pictures and they are responsible to ensure they get scheduled. Book club has started.

4) General discussion regarding the school blog and general communication to parents. It seems that not enough parents are aware of the blog and have difficulty getting information. Mr. Bisson indicates that communication is always vital for parents and there is always room for improvement. Due to current situation with the teachers contract there are limitations to what the teachers can do.

5) Cookie Dough Fundraiser – Volunteers needed. Order forms to be sent out Oct 8 and are due back October 23. Final order going in Oct 26 with delivery scheduled for November 19. Teachers are not able to hand out the order forms so parent volunteers will be needed to do the distribution. Volunteers this far are: Duda, Piero, Samar, Dawn, Janet, Heidi, Cindy, Jean, and ChrisAnne

6) PAC Meeting Schedule 6:30 start (6:00 executive)
   • September 29
   • November 10
   • December 15 – social evening
   • January 12
   • March 8
   • May 10
   • June 8

7) Committee formed to create a secondary newsletter/secondary database of parent emails for future communications. Oct 21 we will set up a station to collection parent information.
   Committee: Jen, Maria, Tracey, Brenda, Janet (email)

8) Adjourned 7:53pm